
AN EASY SOLUTION TO A 
COMPLEX TICKETING SYSTEM.

SUMMARY

USCAP partnered with TripBuilder Media to create an app for its 
annual conference that would provide a high level of security 
for its data and also restrict app usage to ticketholders of 
certain events.

ORGANIZATION OVERVIEW

The United States and Canadian Academy of Pathology 
(USCAP) provide the ultimate in continuing medical education 
and translational research to improve practices and patient 
outcomes globally. While global health through education is a 
strategic initiative, the diverse educational activities provided 
by USCAP ensure personalized education that will influence 
personalized medicine. Modern educational delivery methods 
using digital assets prepare pathologists for next generation 
learning and make possible outreach to colleagues working in 
low-resource countries. 
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GOAL 1: SECURED LOGIN

USCAP hosts an annual meeting each year with a complex 
schedule and speaker list, and a need for its data to be secured 
with a login. A high level of security for its event information 
was important to them.

GOAL 2: TICKETED USERS ONLY

Aside from the sheer amount of data USCAP populated into its 
mobile app, they also had many ticketed sessions that required 
attendees to purchase a ticket in advance. 

Due to both of these complexities, USCAP turned to TripBuilder 
Media to develop a mobile app that would integrate with 
MemberMax (their registration system) and create an automatic 
process to pull in their data and ensure only ticket holders 

were able to add certain sessions to their 
personal schedules. 

HOW TRIPBUILDER MEDIA AND 
MEMBERMAX HELPED USCAP ACHIEVE 
ITS GOALS

First, TripBuilder Media integrated 
with MemberMax to pull in the annual 
conference’s schedule and speaker list, 
as well as set updates to sync every hour. 
This eliminated the need of USCAP staff 
members to format and upload the large 
amount of event data. It also saved them 

time keeping two systems up-to-date at once, since updates 
made in MemberMax were automatically carried over to the 
mobile app. 

Upon downloading the mobile app, users were prompted to 
login in order to access any information. TripBuilder Media 
authenticated the username and password combination 
entered by the user against MemberMax to ensure only 
authorized users could gain access.

In order to handle the ticketed sessions, TripBuilder Media 
worked with MemberMax to implement a system that would 
only allow an attendee to add a ticketed session to their “My 
Itinerary” if they had already paid for it. The payment system 
that allowed an attendee to purchase a ticket resided in 
MemberMax and needed to go through them. On the app, if 
a user attempted to add a session that required a ticket, they 

TripBuilder Media’s platform 
allowed USCAP to restrict 
event app usage to certain 
ticketholders.



received a pop up with instructions on where to purchase one 
at the event. This message was fed to the app via MemberMax. 
Once a user purchased a ticket, this information was sent to 
the app and the session was added to their “My Itinerary” in real 
time.

USCAP MEMBERS LOVED THE APP.

Overall, both USCAP members and staff were thrilled with the 
app. 

The most popular features, holding the most clicks, were the 
two areas that TripBuilder Media did the most integration and 
special features. The “Schedule” and “My Itinerary” were the two 
most used sections of the app. The “Schedule” was the most 
popular feature holding the most clicks at 60%, and the “My 
Itinerary” section, featuring the ticketed integration, accounted 
for close to 20% of the clicks

TripBuilder Media’s platform served up a complex 
amount of data for USCAP’s annual conference, 

while keeping it highly secure. 

ABOUT TRIPBUILDER MEDIA

TripBuilder Media’s mobile app platform transforms the way 

organizations engage and communicate with their members 

at their events, and every other day of the year. Our user-

friendly apps cover all of an organization’s activities all year 

long, providing real two-way engagement – whether it’s to 

help members navigate events, connect with each other, 

engage on hot topics, get committee work done, or be part 

of a community. Organizations will communicate far more 

effectively than email allows and can also generate significant 

non-dues revenue. We integrate with many AMS systems.
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